Senior Counterintelligence (CI) Support Specialist (CISS)

Security Clearance: Secret

Responsibilities:
Provide United States Combined Joint Task Force – Operation Inherent Resolve (CJTF-OIR) with intelligence operations support in the CJTF-OIR Combined Joint Operating Area (CJOA).

Description:
Interviews walk-in sources, conducts screenings and liaisons, supports security/OPSEC/force protection programs and produces timely written reports and assessments. Provides direct support to CI Teams and counter-intelligence Support Teams (CST)s, as appropriate. The CI shall provide routine and recurring support to CI and HUMINT activities from fixed and secure locations (defined, bases, camps and installations). CI Support Specialists conduct activities such as debriefing of personnel, coordination with installation units/personnel, support to OPSEC/SAEDA awareness programs, CI/security assessments, screening of locally employed persons (LEP screening), initial handling of walk-in sources, CI support to force protection, intelligence report writing/quality control, support to CI investigations or SAEDA cases, CI activities, and can support other operations within the scope of this SOW. CI Support Specialists can also serve as a part of a CST and will be equipped to travel to and operate from multiple fixed sites within an assigned AO and in accordance with unit procedures, but will not conduct intelligence activities outside of secure areas (as defined above). Under no circumstances will contractor personnel be employed in direct support of combat operations, to conduct source operations, CI investigations or SAEDA investigations. Additionally contractor personnel will not direct or supervise Government personnel, be issued badges or credentials, or conduct interrogations. Contractor personnel may not conduct or directly participate in interrogations under any circumstances. CI Support Specialists will provide examination support in conducting Preliminary Credibility Assessment Screening System (PCASS) examinations as required by ISAF/USFOR-A and consistent with applicable policy and SOPs, facilitates the scheduling and assignment of CI and CST tasks, as appropriate, coordinating with the Regional Command CJ2X, Battlespace owner S2X or the Military Intelligence (MI) commander and supported command. Supports the operational management of CI Teams and CSTs, provides CI guidance consistent with CI and supported command guidance, monitors the production of reports, and conducts Quality Control (QC) of completed reports/products and PCASS examinations. The Sr. CI shall ensure the smooth flow of information, between Brigade and higher echelons, as required. The Sr. CI shall develop recording mechanisms for Tactics, Techniques and Procedures (TTP) and lessons learned in the conduct of operations. The Senior CI Support Specialist will support the actions of CI Teams and CST teams as appropriate, scheduling and other administrative actions of Counterintelligence Support Specialists, as required. The Senior CI Support Specialist will coordinate with the senior intelligence official on station to ensure all CI activities are supportive of the Regional Command CJ2X, Battlespace owner S2X or the Military Intelligence (MI) commander and supported command including: proper CI support including all local employees are screened and evaluated by CI screeners and/or CSTs and CI Teams and CSTs review summaries on the daily Intelligence products for situational awareness; conduct research on all areas of operation and possess a solid awareness level of an operational area prior to mission execution. Contractors filling this position shall be considered key personnel.
Minimum required qualifications –
• Education – Government CI credentialing course such as CI Special Agent Course (CISAC) OR other accredited DOD credentialing course **PLUS**
• Experience – At least eight years of experience with former MOS 35L, 351L, 97B, 35E, 35M, 351L/M, 97E or civilian 1811/0132 badged and credentialed CI Agent or DoD Joint Service or other Service equivalents such as 18F = SF INTEL NCO or 180A SF WO with ASOT-III, USAF 7XOS1 – Special Investigator (SI) 0211 Counterintelligence/Human Intelligence (CI/HUMINT) Specialist **PLUS**
• Special skills or qualifications (all required)
  – Knowledge of Army/Joint CI procedures, doctrine, and practices
  – Knowledge of basic CI analysis, datamining, and DoD common intelligence systems
  – Experience in working with and through interpreters
  – Experience with interview and solicitation techniques
  – Experience with CI principles and methods
  – Experience in developing screening /interviewing/debriefing plans
  – Proficient in briefing senior leadership at the O6 level
  – Experience with the evaluation of information requiring further investigation
  – Working knowledge of and/or Experience in supporting the CENTCOM AOR
  – Experience supporting CI operations or acting in the capacity of / performing the mission of a CI agent

**In addition to the above, the following are Highly Desired qualifications and/or experience that are NOT required**
• Education – Bachelor’s Degree
• Deployed experience in the CENTCOM AOR

E&M Technologies offers competitive salaries, medical benefits, and a 401k plan.
To Apply for this Position:
You must have the listed skills and experience in your resume to be selected for an interview.
Send your resume to emtech@eandmtech.com